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We have asked the program to verify your iOS device and launch the installation directly from the IBOOT folder. ReiBoot also checks to see if your mobile device meets the requirements for the software to be launched. As a result, you should be able to use ReiBoot on any mobile device running iOS 5 or newer. Because ReiBoot creates a bootable USB, it can be used as a recovery tool for your iOS device, to perform a factory reset, or to gain root access. The program stores your device's
information in the MultiBoot folder. The backup created by ReiBoot is simply a matter of choosing an ISO file from that folder in order to restore your mobile device. The ReiBoot program can be used to quickly restore your mobile device should your mobile device stop booting. It takes a little time to set up your iOS device, but that is not a problem. All you have to do is select the correct installation option, then press the Install button. Recovery data partition on Apple Time Capsule devices

may become damaged due to a firmware update or a device crash. ReiBoot recovers and rewrites the Recovery data partition on the Apple Time Capsule. It is a free multiboot software for Windows. REiBoot is a powerful tool that can fix any iOS devices. FEATURES: 1. Run without any internet connection 2. Automatically boot into the recovery mode 3. Reinstall iOS 4. Update iOS or downgrade iOS or update iOS version 5. Update ios image version 6. Restore your devices erased files or
enable USB-OTG, Boot into iTunes. 1) on my computer, extract the iso from the file iboot.app (Its in the Multibeast.iso file that is inside the folder you unzipped the Multibeast.iso file to.) 2) On the SL 10.6.5 installation, go to Macintosh HD/Applications/ and open up the Utilities folder. (The Utilities folder is usually in your Applications folder. Just look for it.) 3) You will see the Multibeast.app inside this Utilities folder. Open up Multibeast.app 4) You should see the Multibeast icon. Click on it.

Your next prompt should be the Finder. That is the icon for the Multibeast installer. Click on it. You will see a little message telling you that you need to install Multibeast to successfully install the Multibeast 3.0.1.
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